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Ü A. K. Maclean Gives Generate Third Bid Thirteenth 

Examples of Extravagance 
U-.,: ‘ in Estimates F|^y

“ TSSl.
Substitution tf Prince of Spende^for 

Hep, Mr. White Causes Amuse
ment in'House—Latter Returning,
Expresses Confidence in Ability to 
Full Canada Through With Heavy 

i: War Burdens. %

Win Glory inmNot only have the Germans been engaged in heavy fighting with 
the French around Verdunr but they have launched a strong attack 
against the new British positions near St. Eloi, which lie a few miles'1 
south of Y pres, in an endeavor to regain 600 yards of trenches which 
the British won from them ten days ago. The fighting «round St. 
Eloi proceeded throughout the day, and had not terminated wherç the 
latest British official statement Was issued. r

There have been gains on both German and French sides.
Germans captured the village of Haucourt, which lies in the Avp- 
court-Bethincourt sector to the northwest of Verdun. This is consid
ered by the Germans as an important strategic point, for, while the 
French held it the Germans could not cross the Forges brOok.

Of this operation the French war office says a series of attacks, 
in which large numbers of men took part, followed a bombardment < 
of extreme violence. These attacks were checked by the French fire, 
but one, more furious than the others, launched at the «entre against 
the village of Haucourt, resulted in the Germans gaifiing a foothold,
‘in spite of repeated checks and bloody sacrifices.” The French 

claim that the village is dominated by the French guns.
On their side, the French forces carried a large section of the 

position north of Avocourt, known as the Bois Carre, and in several 
hand-to-hand encounters south of Fort Douaumont, drove the Ger
mans hack through their underground jpassages for a distance of 200 V 
metres along a front of 500 metres. They succeeded also, by their 
curtain of fire, in preventing an assault on the Cote du Poivre, to the 
east of the Meuse, which the Germans had subjected to a long and in
tense bombardment.

The French war office ofincally announce that during the month 
of March a total of thirty-five German aeroplanes were destroyed, 
and that the French aerial losses amounted to only thirteen
planes.
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RTURNED ENGINE.

the disastrous railway accident at BnlTi 
t the accident Fireman Bell was found in the 
ping water leaking on him, his presence Ire- 
had melted away the snow. The engine 
igh smashed almost to atoms.

The :
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PetaUe is to Mesopotamia, below Kut-el7Ama«, where a British force under

-u
^Tbi. is the second victory of the British to be reported officially to the U,t 
two day*. Announcement was made yesterday of the capture of Umm-el-Henna, 
on the Tigris, about twenty miles below Kut-el-Amara.

BMWBM Today’s official statement

.
in the conference of the Allies held In 
Paris last week but “it was not in the 
public interest to make these communi
cations public at present."

The house adjourned shortly before 
midnight

(our :jS "tee k L2le
the i'dIn- r„jthe V

WEST BATHURST 
MAN REPORTED 
KILLED IN ACTION

the
St. (Special to The {Telegraph.) 
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British In Heavy Fighting.
London, April 6, UAO p„m. ___

British official statement on the cam-

“Early this morning, after a v«y 
heavy bombardment, the enemy attacked 
our new trenches at St. Eloi. strongly. 
The fighting proceeded all day and still
continues. '

“At Hogge, a small hostile raiding 
party, which entered our trenches, was 
promptly ejected, suffering/ several cas
ualties. ; t-i

“The artillery on both sides has been 
active today about Lois, and south of 
Boesinghe." ' r - ,

French Carry Underground Passage*

I in iThe midnight casualty list has fhe 
name of Everett Graham, West Bath
urst, Gloucester Co'. (N. B.), killed in 
action with the Canadian infantry.

» .‘L Î tured by 6 a. 
concentratedL toi’-: >

MKh.% jaja a
—v &e w rw-r. 'MEMBER OF 1D4TH of■I

I HOlUnd *»*•**"*»■** nodn ^vanoed.Jr^om^Whit^ar-

r, ^
east of °ete“rst ads s whole financial situation. It was

“Holland has demanded from England the return of valuable securities and ^ust-hc maintained, to create so-called

outside of the. war.
Save,!^ Siys Mr. MacLean. ||

The Halifax Liberal took objection to 
the limited scope of the bill: It elimin
ated as contributors a great number of 
peopte who were willing to pay and 
should pay-people who were in receipt 
of substantial Incomes from accumulated 
wealth of one kind or another. Cana-

“Aen
ported

V
ie reconnaissances then re-

.«n&tsstote:
ively 6,000 yards (three and one- 

miles), and 12,000 yards (seven 
s) from the front trenches at Umm- 

Henna. As these positions could only 
be approached over very open ground, 
General Go Fringe ordered a further at
tack deferred until evening.

“In the meantime, on the right bank, 
the 8rd division, under General Kesry, 
captured the enemy’s trenches opposite 
the Felahie position. During the after
noon the enemy on this bank made a 
strong counter attack with infantry and 
cavalry, supported by guns. Thffe .coun
ter attack was successfully repulsed, and 
the position won was consolidated.

“About 8 p. m. General Go Fringe 
tinned his forward movement on the left 
bank, and carried the Felahie position- 

“The reports indicate that the Umm-el- 
Henna position was strongly entrenched, 
its left flank resting on the Suwaichi 
marsh, and its right on the river. The 
front trenches are stated to he nine feet 
deep, and the whole system extended in 
successive lines for a depth of 2,600 
yards” (one and one-half miles).

gDIES AT SUSSEX
•sa "■

> Allied T
: commander-to-ctief of Can_____

it successes to report the last

Sussex, N. B, April 3—(Special)— 
The first death among the many thou
sand of troops quartered here sface the 
beginning of the wax occurred this morn
ing at 2 o’clock, when Private Gregory 
Reardon, of “B” company of the 104th 
battalion, passed away, in the military 
hospital after a short illness of pneu
monia. Deceased, who Was thirty-two 
years of age, was a resident of Wood- 
stock (N. B.), and is survived by a 
wife and two children.

The funeral cortege beaded by the 
band of the 104th was formed frond the 
parlors of Funeral Director F. W. Wal
lace with full military honors. The 
casket enshrouded with the Union Jack 
was conveyed to the depot on the shoul
ders of eight comrades of “B” company. 
An escort party carrying rifles 
with fixed bayonets marched ott either 
side of the casket. The remains were 
taken to Woodstock on the 8.60 train 
this afternoon for interment. On arrival 
there the body will be met by “D” com
pany of the 104th and the burial Service 
will be conducted with military honors.

Greece and
---------  a*vr‘v I

London, April 7, 2.20 a m—An ^“lI ",munoment to tWs e£fect wa, made today. At the tame time,

gœ ^Hf^£S-=S-tr
that a large transport belcnHrina^to- to have demanded that England make restitution for
the Entente Allies has bee^nnlr °f American *ecuritle* which were seized on board
off th °e 8Unk Dutct ““P*. The securities were being sent bade to the United States by Dutch
Off the west coast of Greece. The brokers, bankers and private individuals. ”” I
telegram added that it was be- “In a note to the German foreign office, Holland has asked for an explana- 
lieved that many were lost. tion of the concentration of troops on the Dutch border.”

False Report of British Ultimatum. sterdam. The German consul excuses 
The Hague, via London>pril 6, 10.28 »at he “had heard it

p. m.-The British government has f^om The Hague.” 
asked the Dutch government to call the Is Significant? > , ,. ’ '
newspaper Avonpost to account for London, April 6, 11.08 p. m.—Holland 
spreading a faire report of a British ui- has notified Great Britain that owing to 
timatum to Holland,thus sowing distrust the danger ot navigation in the North 
between two friendly nations. f Sea the HoUand government wHl be un-

The newspaper Handelsblad claims to able to undertake the transport of ex- 
know that the Avonpost report was in- changed British and German incapaci- 
spired by the German conulate at tated prisoners of war-

Psris, April 6, 10.80 p. m.—French ttro day*ry
ot troops in hand-to-hand 

west of Fort Douaumont today carried 
German underground passages and works 
along a front of 800 metres to a depth
of about 200 metres.

A violent bombardment was directed 
by the Germans to the east of the Meuse 
against Cote du Poivre, but the French 
curtain of fire prevented "an infantry at
tack, according to the official statement 
issued by the war office tonight.

The text of the statement reads «
“In the Argonne we exploded a mine 

m the region of Vauquois.
“To the west of the Meuse the Ger

mans continued to ‘bombard persistently 
the Bethincourt salient and the villages 
of Esnes and Montssville.

“To the east of the Mease, Cote da s 
Poivre was subjected daring the 
course of the day to a violent bom
bardment, which 
tack, but our curl

south-
Sir

SIXTH SUCCESSIVE Vin-
rin- con-

DAY SEES AIR RAID;im-
ir-
id

dians would not object, said Mr. Mac- 
Lean, to taxation for the purposes of 
war, but this cheerful sacrifice *y the 
people should be met by correspon 

/saving and strict economy on the part, 
of the government, it Was tot unwar
ranted hardship, with nothing to tie
gained, to raise twenty-five -or thirty London, April 6—Qne person was Idll- 
millions to extra taxation when that ed and eight persons were injuired in 
tr7 expe^ditore167 ******** ^ last night’s Zeppelin raid; it was official- 

To establish his contention Mr. Mac- ly ann<>unced *“6 afternoon.
Lean went over the official figures of This is the sixth successive night in 
general expenditure in detail, to the which Zeppelins have appeared in'Brit- 
public works department, in civil gov- tin. ’ ~ ~

■SfKWHSS iLSIbS V». •«.
fisheries branch, in the .post office and in Eerl of Derby has resigned the Chairman- 
other departments specifically analyzed, ship of the joint naval and military board 
Mr. MacLean showed from the* official in control of the aerial service, on the 
reports and .figures that btiflncss-like ground that his position as director of 
savings could have been made which recruiting occupies his Whole time, 
would have more than met the whole The Standard says this position has 
amount the finance minister now esti- been offered to Earl Cttrxon- 
mated he would secure through the In- The committee was appointed to con- 
creased taxation. ' sider questions of construction and de-
New Name for Art. 1 sl®° of naval and mU'W aircraft.

At the opening of the house L. A. BeUeve ZeppeUn L°‘t"
I.apointe, Montreal, Introduced a bill to London, April 7, 259 a.m.—One of the 
amend the. bank ’act by providing that Zeppelins which took part in the raid 
•chartered banks should pay interest at Wednesday night, according to the' 
the rate of not less than 4 per tent on Times, received a vital hit from the anti
savings deposits. aircraft artillery, and is believed to have

Second reading of the bill to levy a gone down at sea. 
tax on business profits having been
moved, A. K. MacLean, of Halifax, rose ONTARIO DRY AFTER SEPT US* London, April ' 6, 11.80 p.m—The to discuss it. He suggested that the VlllnKIV UKI «TICK JLr l.IO, British steamer Vesuvio, of L391 tons,
titie of the bill should be “The Busi- UA 1/ftTF FAD THDFF VF1DC bæ been sunk. Three injured survivors 
ness War Profits Tax Act 1916.” He i»U <» VIL TUK II1KLL ICAK3 have been landed. The vessel was un
objected to the bill -on the ground that ______ armed.
it would not tax the wealthy. He also The Vesuvio was built in 1878 and
disapproved of the sections dealing with Toronto, April 6—Announcement was was owned by the General Steam Navi- 
Ihe profits of mining companies, saying made in the legislature tonight by Hon. gatlon Company of London. The vessel 

they had already led to the with- W. J. Hanna, provincial secretary, that is not listed to the latest shipping rec- 
drawal of capital from Canada and the government had decided on Septem- 0rds. 
would drive .away more; Mr. MgcLean her 16 next as the date when the On- ’
also contended that the country should tario Temperance Act will come into ef
fective a larger share of the profits of The date for the vote to ratify
companies engaged in the manufacture or repeal provincial prohibition, has been 
of munitions than 36 per cent of the ex- 8x6,1 tor the first Mpnday to June, 1919.
cess over 7 per cent. ■£i3J§£ï|>F-~ _ _ . „ . _--------

The Halifax member then turned to P« »• TOafeAIN -
the discussion of the increases in the
customs duties on apples and fuel oil ;/*£: ^9 EDUCATE FISHERMEN

-------- He said they were unjust and that no Charlottetown, April O-In the legisla
tor would resign tf the railway did not f,v“ ,i,n Euî^°r‘ «re today Premier Mathieson gave no-
come this wav. “Put out any oartv that , tb ”, d“*Jeda3K Beneral tiee of a Resolution preparatory to intro-
come tots way. rut out any pu^tW increase made in the tariff last setoion ducing a bill respecting drainage of farm

, ..... bwn a fttllure ,al»d should be ie- landifc ft provides for loans by the gov-
to smd. Give there no further tup- pealed. IJbad not yielded an additional ernment secured upon the land* —•
P°Vr , „ ., , , , revenue and it had acted, practically, as Another resolution was introduced thatigK'lraM; tsrSffiSfsSssaia 
’tu* -, «... h. m "s zftrfeWffiîÆWï;
that the railway .would yet come out could be avoided by economy in pub- : methods of fish curing and packing, also
waT- J T„„ . He expenditures. He admitted that j use of cruisers and patrol beats for the
H Fred Wilson said that te**?*** no there had been W —••-«üJfîRtou... » v - *■ ' v- -•
'V V < (Continued on page 8.) ^ . (Continuel
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eboded an at- 
(tf fire prevent

ed the enemy from setting out from 
his trenches. ' T, -. .,

“To the southwest of Fort Dotew- . 
moat a series ot small engagemeerts 
ot a hand-to-hand nature enabled our 
troops to progress to the underground 
passages and works of the enemy on 
a front of 500 metres to a depth of 
more than 206 metre*
“A counter attack delivered by the 

J"':'■>>• at the end of the day completely

“In the Woevre our batteries concen
trated their fire on various points of the
enemy’s front

“to Lorraine our artillery displayed 
activity to the east of LunevUle, between 
“f'ezouse river and the Vosges.

There is no other event to report 
the rest of the front, except the usual 
^nnonading. * • . • * •.
French Summary of Air Victor»**

During the month of March our avia- 
ore displayed much activity along the 

whole front, particularly in the region of 
erdun. In the course of numerous Ser

ai combats thirty-one German aeroplanes 
f te brought down by our pilots, tine of 
•hich fell in flames or were crushed on 

t c gJc!und within our lines, and twenty- 
fe*I inside the German lines.

No doubt regarding the fate of. these 
wenty-two aeroplanes whose pilots had 

n ‘!îked within the enemy lines. Twelve 
, these were seen to fall in flames, end 
tfn *ere driven down in spirals under 

„ flre of our aviators. v' - ' 
in addition, four German aeroplanes 

J re brought down by our special vguns, 
he of them within our lines in the en- 

,„rons of Avocourt, and three inside the 
."'my lmes—one in the neighborhood of 

"I>pes; oe near Nouvion, and one near 
’■-'larie-a-Py. |.

lo this total of thirty-five German 
roplancs destroyed duripg the month 
''arch should be opposed the number stalled.

? °ur aerial losses, which reached thir- The building originally cost in the 
“'•n aeroplanes, as follows: One French neighborhood of $50,000. It was. in- 

" r ,] lane brought down Inside our lines sured for $10,000." The owners are the 
‘ 'we've aeroplanes brought down Cape Breton Coal Iron $E Railway 
l'!l'n the German lines. Company, who, under the arrangement

■S’ 'be great disproportion between the of Horace Mayhew, of London," built the, 
elected within the French zone and town of Broughton some ten years ago 

• »e Within the enemy zone, with refer- In connection with their colliery enter- 
( Continued on page 8.) prise in that district
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Eire Destroys “Broughton 
Arms" Structure With 200 
Rooms— Officers Lose Ef- 

< fects.

>y ■i
re

Halifax, April 8—William Duggan, 
Sged 80 years, of Prospect (N. S.), was, 
accidentally shot while duck< shooting,

I of and died of his injuries. Thé loaded 
in- gun was discharged as he stepped from 
|n. a boat in one of the lakes near the vil- 
|at- I lage. Prosect is twenty-one miles from 
kgs Halifax, and Duggan died while being 
|er. brought to the city for medical treat

ment.

Madrid, via Paris, April 7, 2.16 
The Spanish cabinet, has decided to in
struct the ambassador at Beilin to re
quest from the German government an 
explanation of the sinking of the Span
ish steamer Vigo and a definition of its 
policy with regard to the rights of neu
trals on the sea*

*m.—

re- iSaBBHH
Sydney, N. S, April fc—The Broughton 

Arms, the principal building at the min
ing town of Broughton, where the-186th 
Battalion is quartered, was destroyed by 
fire this afternoon. The btilding,wldch 

large structure, contained over 
200 ‘ rooms, contained the hospital, offi
cers’ quarters, mess rooms for two com
panies and recreation rooms.

The cause of the fire is not known 
but is attributed to a defective Chimney. 
It did not spread beyond the hptel.

The officers in particular were

on
Spirited Meeting at Kingston Last Night to Protest Against 

Proposed Change in Route—Hoa. Mr. Murray’s Pledge 
That He Would Resign if Railway Did Not Go by East 
Side Recalled. -

*

:r- THREE IN4JURED ON
TORPEDOED STEAMER.FRENCH GAIN ANDin-

was a

LOSE AT VERDUN:he

ise
i(Continued from page 1.) 

sank a Russian transport of about 12,- 
000 tons, with troops and War material, 
and on March 31 sank another ship of 
1,500 tons and one sailing, ship. Our 
submarines effectively shelled fortified 
positions on the coast north of Poti (a 
Russian seaport in Trans-Caucasia on 
the Black Sea 1 rsan»li . >

“Turkish detachments made a: Surprise 
attack on British positions at- Altunad, 
northeast of Sheikh Osman, whUfh tiie 
British had been fortifying lotÿMWfÇ 
time. After suffering heavy losses the. 
British retreated under protection of, 
their long range guns to Sheikh Osman."

im
ie (Special to The Telegraph.)

Kingston, April 6—A meeting of the residents of Kingston was called to 
public hall toolfiht for the purpose of discussing matters concerning the 

proposed changes to the route of the Valley railway. Rev. Mr. Watsrson was 
elected chairman of thejneettog and H. G Ricker was appointed secretary. The

ment to locating the railway. He showed from Engineer Maxwell’s report that 
the route on the east side of the river was most feasible. Hi also reviewed the 
steps taken by the local government and the dominion government to proposing 
a change to the route on the advice of Mr. Gutetius, manager of the Canadian 
Government Railway*

of The officers in particular were_____
bit as their living quarters were burnt 
out and their personal effects destroyed.
Most of the ofllem>hed juat finished th< JH

brotoout Z
raupfoto-ei»1 Adjutant Jackson wax an 
especially heavy’loser, as in addition to 
bis ordinary regimental belongings and 
nniforms -his loss Includes *is medals 
and diplomas.

Besides the loss of uniforms—and some 
of the officers got away with only 
they stood ln-4hei* is also the’ toss in
volved in the destruction of furniture apoke for a few mmutes. He sam mat come this way. “Put Out any part) 
and fittings which had jnst been to- our local representative ^had on several make such a pledge and brea

tuwc mpeh better .conditions ln"tiiev— *,Æ “®re “ ”th“

near future and now to be treated in
■ - -

in the past 
but now we have
Mr. Murray's Pledge.

hard thatir-
:ts

He
SMOCKING MURDERS IN

SASKATCHEWAN DISTRICT.
Saskatoon, Sask., April 6—A whole 

family of • six was wiped out in the 
Wakaw district last night, when Prokop 
Manchure, his wife, a brother-in-law and 
three children were murdered, the house 
burned', over their dying bodies^ and their 
animals shot down and left to perish in 
the burning buildings.

No trace of the murderer has yet been 
discovered.

of
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of thatrn” E. A. FleweBng Was called upon and 
spoke for a few minutes. He said thatIn P. E. I. WELCOMES

118. RETURNED SOLDIERS

Charlottetown, April 3—Privates Jdfiffi 
J. White, of the Princess Patricias and 
W. C. Crosby, of the 12th Battalion 4th 
Infantry Brigade, returned wounded Isl
and soldiers were tendered a big recep
tion on their arrival here today. Thous
ands of people were out to welcome them 
the mayor and others delivering ad
dresses. : ■ H

re-
AtistraHa Selling Wheat.la- ery

led
London, April 6, 10J58 p. m.—A Mel

bourne despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
Company states, that 160,000 tons of 
Australian wheat has been sold to the 
Entente Allies, principally to Italy, for 
April, May and June shipments. It is

will re-

most unfair as we have 
at Perry Point,

was most 
had a bridV ridge at 

nothing.
dl, 1

L. T. Crawford spoke of the pledge 
given by Acting Premier Murray that offidally computed that farmers 

ve £1,500,000 for the grain.
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